


O ne of America's most popular si ngers ... sta r 
f oe many yeaes of the Metcopolitan Opeea, 
motion piCtu res, concert, radio and r ecord ings. 

She has scored b rilliant successes wi th the 
N ew Y ork City Opera Company, at Covent 
Ga rden in London, and in concert. 

The famous mezzo-soprano and opera's brilliant, new coloratura agree ••• 

In a recent t est of hundreds of 
people who smoked only 

Camels for 30 days, noted throat 
specialists, making weekly 

examinations, reported 

NOT ONE SINGLE 
CASE OF THROAT 

IRRITATION 
due to smoking 

CAMELS! 

Millions of people who have 
smoked Camels for years already 
know about Camel's cool, cool 
mildness. If you're not among 
those Camel smokers ... if you've 
never given Camels a real, day
to-day trial ... start your own 
30 -day test of Camel mildness 
today! 

Try the mildness and rich, full 
flavor of Camels in your own 
"T-Zone" (that's T for Taste and 
T for Throat - your proving 
ground for cigarette mildness ... 
for smoking enjoyment). 

.A~W!/-$ack rrJua/tanLee! 
Try Camels and test them as you 
smoke them. If, at any time, you 
ace not convinced that Cameb 
ace the mildest cigarette yon 
evee smoked, eeturn the pack
age with the unused Cameb and 
we will eefund its fuJI p u echase 
price, plus postage. (Signed) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com· 
pany, Wioston·Salem, N. C. 

, AGREE, MISS 
SWARTHOUT- EVER 
SINCE I MADE THAT 
gO-OAY MILDNESS 

TEST, ITS BEEN 
CAMELS WITH ME! 

AND WHEN 
YOU'VE SMOKED 

CAMELS AS LONG 
AS I HAVE, 

VIRGINIA, YOU'LL 
APPREOATE TI-IAT 

MILDNESS AND 
FLAVOR 

EVEN MORE ! 

Accord ing to a Na tionwid e surve y: 

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 

D octoes smoke foe pleasuee, roo! And when three leading 
independent research oeganizations asked I 13,597 doctoes what 

cjga. they smoked, the beand named most was Camel! 



Al11erica's Best-Dressed Easter Paraders 

Wear Archer Nylons 

Clear, sheer beauty, exquisite quality 

and perfection of fit make Archers 

the choice of "America's Best-Dressed 

Women." Choose Archers as the 

final fashion flourish to your Easter 

costume--to make this your 

"Best-Dressed Easter." 

rcher 
Nylons 

'rh~~ 

~arzJeIJ·s BROADWAY AT TENTH 
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mother ~ 2Ja'l 
gift 

Peter30n StuJio 
911 Broadway 

TO SUZANNE'S FASHION REVIEW 

MISS PAT HAYES. a University of Missouri gi rl. 
appEars twice weekly in Suzm:me's Fashicn Re 
view at Breisch's Restaurant. Here she's wear
ing Jun iol' Guild Crepe. 

Suza~~ 
Shows Molldoy 12:30 p. m. olld Wedllesd.ay 6 :30 p_ m. 

_ . . Je rry Smith reall y ca me through 
when he hatched "Professor Thump 
and the Passionate Mannequin. " In 
about four yea rs of cover-to-cover 
Show/n r reading, I haven't seen any
thing that tops this. 

Sincerel,v, 

Jeff Baker 

And Ule'rc inclindcd 10 agrrc_ Ed . 

. . . your February issue has just been 
read by a number of men on our floor 
with rcrounding results. You can't 
imagine what a shot in the arm the 
issue was to us. It was really enjoy
able to sec rom" good jokes . ... Every
one who has seen the " feelthy issue" 
agrees that i,t tops anything they hac! 
seen at their st;:te universities, includ
ing Iowa and Illinois. 

Name withheld on request, 

University of Notre Dame 

.ShOUlll/ r came in fourth in our 
poll of the nation 's humor magazines 
. . _ personally, we think maybe yo.u 
rated a little higher. In any case, 
you can see that the midlands, too, 
have made a dent in the armor of 
the Eastern h umorists, along with the 
far West .... 

The Spartan (Michigan State ) 
Charley G .lbel , Editor 

Yale, Hart -art!, ami San f ord rank.rd 
ahol'(' 11.1, fo llowed hy California and 
Ohio Sia i r. Ed. 
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NORTHCOOL HAS MADE 

TUX SHIRTS 
ava ilable in 
regula r ar 
spread col lar. $5.95 

BOW TIES 
ready tied or 

. lito t ie", square 
ar po inted ends. 
Black, maroon, or 

navy. $1.00 

~' :$1 .50 
~'. " Io. J • 

WHITE SUSPEt{DERS .............. : ........... : .. .... .. . $l :50, $2.50 

BLACK DRESS SHOES <calfL .. ................... .............. $12.95 

COMFORT THE STYLE 
IN 

SUMMER 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
• WHITE 

• MAROON 
• POWDER BLUE 

$27 50 

• One evening in NORTHCOOL 
summer formal wear will make 
you gl:ad to "go formal" more 
often . For, by the way you look 
and the way you feel, you'll know 
that comfort and beauty were 
never more perfectly combined. 

NORTHCOOL 

TUX TROUSERS 

$1250 



REALLY LOADED with supplies for any kind of 
party are these patrons of the Plaza. They could 
phone 2674 for free cielivery, but would Tather, see 
the big available variety themselves. And they 
like ·their cigarettes at $1.37 a carton ... also the 
Plaza's new price on cold beer, three in a package. 

Plenty of parking space 

When Tom Ware (see Contribu
tors' Page) embarked on this, his 
first cover for us, we weren't quite 
sure what to expect. We knew it'd 
be different, and that it certainly is. 

The unusual effect of the cover is 
the resul,t of "reverse plate." In our 
printing proce"s---()ffsct lithography
the steps go something like this. First, 
the original art work is photographed. 
Then the negative of this photograph 
is in turn photog raped. This gives 
a negaotive in which the purple part 
of the cover is the light, and Tom's 
line figures are dark . When this 
negative is "burned" OD the sensitized 
zinc printing plate, only the dark lines 
prevent the passage of light and only 
the lines remain ink repellent on the 
plate-ink adhcres to the rest and the 
purple background results. 

Sa/"S Mana,~l'Ts 

Homer Ball 
Don Murray 
Jim McCue 

Salcs Staff 

Bill Starck 
Tom Mills 
Herman 'Kohlman 
Ed Nieshoff 
Jim Rayfield 
George Bollman 
Merrill Toms 
Dick Moran 
Bob Smith 
Babette Grimes 
Dave Fairfield 
Walter Cliffe 
Roger Bell 

Cbrisl'ia" C()II('.~( · RI' [lrrsCIllal il'l! 

Kit McKartney 
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Party 
lssue 

Well, the springtime party month is 
finally here -- and we were apticipating its 
arrival with the "Party Issue." We've given 
the subject pretty thorough personal study, 
and we're convinced that it's a good thing . 

This month 'we're featuring a story by 
Coleman Yo·unger that we think you're going to 
like. (Younger wrote "Runaway Mule" which 
received so much favorable comment last year.) 
His story, "Sundown in The Marshlands," is 
quite different from anything that's been in 
the magazine this year, and we welcomed the 
change . 

P. D. Smith (author of "How to Party"), 
we were amazed to learn, is a senior in the 
School of Engineering. We also learned that 
this is his first bit of writing. These two 
facts make us wonder if P. D. hasn't missed 
his calling . 

Next month is our last issue for this 
school year -- and we're cal1ing it, appropri
ately we think, the "Hangover Issue." 

~~II"~\ ~:"t\ 
I • 1121 .. ~ 

-:.". ,:;-
~ "'$Sl~\~ 

MEMBER 

Sincerely, 

~'f(~~ 

Volume XXVI April, 1949 Numb" 8 

. Pu~lished monthly during the" schoo~ yeM by sttldents 0/ the University of 
Mtssourt. Prmted by Modern.- Lttho·Prmt Co., Jefferson City, Mo., Anton 
Htesberger, ' owner. All copyr,ghts reservIJd. 

. Contributions /rom the s~ud~nts of the University welcomed, but tbe 
e~ttors cannot ~ssume ,esponJtbtltty for unsolicited material. Addreu con
trtbuttOn.s to Mmo1J.rt SHOWME, Jay H. Nell Hall, University of Missouri 
Columbta, Mo_ . ' 

Subscription rates: $2.00 in Columbia for nine issues during the school 
year, $2.50 by mail. Single inues, 25 cents. 
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of·o! The mortal male awakes. 
Mothbal:1s from his blanket shakes. 
In his mortal soul unfurls 
Great desire for beer and girls. 



OL 'I'rh('ord 

In front of Engine School: "No, I 
alw;tvs carry two slide rules. I'm 
ambidextrous." 

April 

Birds . . . bees . . . buds : . . 
blankets ... first expeditions Hink
ward . . . muddied saddle-shoes . . . 
ground wet when it oughta be dry 
· .. beer busts ... what's it goin' t'be, 
Jack-a one or a two kegger . . . 
dunno yet ... startin' with one, got 
money for two ... party-spirit re
juvenation ... April ... tops down 
· . . convertibles parade . . . joy
riding ... wish somebody'd give us a 
ride . . . not a chance . . . all the 
cars're full ... re- tally cuts ... won
der if I can get by with just one more 
· . . this party's goin' to be too good 
to miss ... so's the next ... so was 
the last ... April ... Jesse's steps 
crowded again . . . famaiar scenes 
again . . . a thought or two about 
summer . . . hurried search for fem
inine companions ... spring's no fun 
for stags ... spring ... best of the 
year . . . wish it'd last 12 months 
· . . spring . . . worth every foot of 
ice and snow. 

Freedom of Action 

From strictly unofficial sources, we 
recently heard an interesting tale of 
a spontaneous but unsuccessful stu
dent lobby for the negro proposal now 
before the stattekgislature. Accord
ing to our inf6r.rnant, this group of 
high-minded. stpdents made the 30-
mile jaunt to j;e#ersOir' Cil'y ,and suc
ceeded i~ , gaining an ' a'u(#ence with 
eight oppositiori: '~senators in a hotcl 
lobby. 

After an hour or two of conversa
tion, these self-styled lobbyists were 

Columbia-bound-after recelvlOg, in 
polite terms, the bounce. The only 
reason, so far as we can learn, for the 
senators' unsociable actions was that 
chey oppose the bill-and aiter all, 
one can be expected to listen to one's 
ideas run down for just so long
especially when one knows that one 
isn't going to change one's mind. So, 
the boys were asked to leave. But 
they tried, at least. 

(There was no booze in this story. 
All were as sober and serious as lobby
ists and senators generally are.) 

Acute Acid Indigestion? ? ? 

May we, in our humble mid-west
ern way, suggest that we may have 

stumbled across the cause of our Soviet 
comrades' soured dispositions? A re
cent newspaper article discussing the 
nightclub situation behind the iron 
curtain- (It's nil. The Russians con
sider night clubs an outstanding ex
ample of Western capitalistic deca
dence. ) --described an elaborate meal 
which may be had at the renowned 
Moscow restaurant, the .. Aragvi." 
Since the article mentioned that visit-

ing dignitaries are often vodka-d, 
dined, and wined within its four cur
tains, we're taking it for granted that 
the Politburo also frequents the estab
lishment. 

Anyw:w, the bill of fare ran some
thing like this: 

Course 1. 

Course 2. 

Course 3. 

Russian vodka or Cau
casion cog n a c, the 
freshest of Volga River 
cavier, and "Chureki," 
hot Georgian bread. 

Pickles, pickled toma
toes, and' other "Zaku
ski." or ' hors d'oeuvres. 
(This course lasts as 
long as there's a com
rade to struggle to his 
feet for a toast. ) (Re
minder: Night clubs 
are decaden t.) 

"Satsevi," white meat 
of turkey in Georgian 
nut sauce served cold. 

Main Course. "Shashlik," e~pecially 
prepared broiled lamb, 
flavored with sharp 
spice sauce and served, 
of course, with oOlons. 
Georgian wine, .red or 
white, "Tsinindali or 
Khakhit:ia preferred. 

Course 5.' Georgian tangerin~s or 
oranges, other ' fruit, 
and strong Turkish 
coffee. 

': " '~' we itsk you-wi,rh all that 
' L yln'g on ~' t,he bottom of the belly, 
who wouldn't walk out of a long
winded conference? 

Burrrppppp. . .• 
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BOImci11g Along Together 

Granted that we've had a goodly 
share of the winter's ice this year, 3nd 
granted that the city fathers have had 
to labor under the cumbersome, out
dated, decadent, capital:stic m a,.v or
form of municipal government, and 
granted that we haven't asked what, 
if anything, is being considered to al-

-- - - -

-

lcviate the situation-we're wonder
ing, nevertheless, when something's go
ing to be done about leveling off the 
holes and re-making a semblance of 
streets where streets once ran? 

From our experience, if somebody 
doesn't soon throw out a scoop of tar 
and a handful of gravel-especially on 
Hitt and on College-there won"t be 
any need to bother. There won't be 
a car in Columbia t~ride on them
they'll all be sitting 9ut behind Lion
bergers, shattered relics of an age gone 
by. And we'll be jogging along be
hind old Dobbin or exercising un
familiar leg muscles. 

Then maybe S. G. A. will sponsor 
a plan whereby 10werclassmen will 
haul upperclassmen al'ound in rick
shaws. 

Antoine of Paris 

During the course of our recent 
"queen excursion" to St. Louis, we 

• 

p 
o 
p 
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met-for the first time JO our ex
perience-a figure of international 
prommence. He is Antoine of Paris, 
the hairdresser. He was looking in 
on the Alumni party, possibly to get 
a line on the latest in queen's coif
fures. A friend began to present us, 
and Antoine took care of his own in
troduction. 

"Antoine of Paris," he offered. 

"You speak French, yes?" asked 
Antoine. 

We don ' t. Ten hours, we thought, 
IS hardly enough, and Antoine agreed. 

,"You have been to France, yes?" 
No. 
"Oh, tha't's too bad," consoled An

toine. "You would like France." 

"Your nationality?" Antoine peered 
in to our eyes. 

Our what, we asked. 
"Of what descent are you?" 

And so our conversation began. An
toine talked rapidly, gesticulated freely, 
and patted us now and then, 'just as 
we had always pictured story-book 
Frenchmen doing. 

Besides learning that we still can't 
understand even a good Anglicized 
version of French, we found out that 
Antoine of Paris was born in Poland, 
66 years ago. He became a hair
dresser quite ' by accident. One day 
while still in Poland he went to visit 
a hairdresser friend; the friend was 
out, and as Antoine waited, a young 
woman came in, desperately needing 
a coiffure for some occasion that eve
ning. She begged Antoine to help 
her, and he obliged. The results, ac
cording to Antoine, were sensat:onal, 
striking. The lady became his life
long friend, and he went to Paris with 
five francs in his pocket. Now he 

says, everyone knows Antoine. 

He spent thl! war years in this coun
try, and n ow he's back on his normal 
schedule. Antoine travels from store 
to store in North America for five 
or six months, then back to his base 
in Paris. He makes occasional trips 
around the world, sculputres for re
laxation, owns a cosmetic company. 

As we parted, Antoine cordially in
vited us to corne t'O see him if our 
paths crossed again. 

"In New York," he said, "I am 
always in Saks Fifth Avenue. And 
if you come to Paris, jump in a cab 
and just ask for Antoine's. Ever.y
one knows Antoine." 

Bernard Shaw 

Recently we had occasion to review 
Days with Bernard Shaw, a new book 
Stephen W ins ten. We thumbed dic
tionaries and combed the sauruses 
looking for a suiuble one-word de
scription of the renowned Irishman, 
but we couldn't find any. The; best 

we could , do was the book's index 
which lists Sha~ as: a genius, a man 
of wealth, Mephistopheles, a photog
rapher, a poet, a prophet, a Sunda.y 
school teacher, a vegetarian. 

Of the book itself, we wcrep:lrtic
ularLy taken with Shaw's CO!!l m·. Its 



on Cliuc.llion. Tn one phce he s~ys , 
" Th l: whole edu cat iolul ~ystem is a 
f ra ud . A t t he end of ten years of 
t heir sc hoo ling t hey ~ re una ble to 

~peak eve n t heir nati ve lan guage." 
W e'd like to h~ve seen G . B. S. carry 
his statemcn t t hrough 16 yca rs, to in
clude college. And then to fit the 
pn:se nr sit uH ion marc acc urately, .n 
Ic ;\S t in our ~yl'S , we'd like to lu vc 
him change "spea k" to wri te. 

(Oh, yes-G. B. S. h:ls :l wo rd or 
t wo Jbout sex , too. His rea~o n for 
thc popularit y of mJrriagc is c lass ic 
- for so mc, it probably should be in 
the joke columns, 

Ne vcrtheless : (ShJw ) "Marri age is 
popular beca use it combincs the nu xl
mum of tempt Jtion with thc max i
mum of oppor tunit y," ) 

Aromatic Class roo ms 

H appil y w.: note that modern SC I

en ~e is workin g on a few or her gldge ts 
besid es atom bombs, globc-c ircling 
planes, guided mi s~ l es , ~nd thc like. Tn 

h ct, there's one g roup thJt 's busy 
trying to mak ~ the world pleasant
while it's still here. These sc ienti sts 

art developin g scen ts (perf urnes ) to 

go with everyth:ng from women 's 

hose and gree t ing cards to symphony 

concerts. 

The theory IS that an appropriate 

odor inc reases buy-appeal and helps 
fix the product in the mind. Back

ing up this idea, many ps.ychologi ,its 

estimate that half of the impressions 
of conscious life come from the sense 

of smell. Following this advice, fire 

insurance companies scent their mail 
advertising with the odor of burned 

wood. Similarly, inks have been 
scented like smoked hams, mint julips, 

bakery goods. They even have in
secticides that smell like the particular 

region your resort IS tn. 

Now, it strikes us that a scent or 
two wouldn't go amiss in the lecturc 

hall, Imagine Dean Frank Matt re
c iting "I am a printing press , . ," 

while the odor of primers' ink p:'c
meates Jesse Auditorium, B.&P.A. 
smelling like the N ew York stock 

cxch.lI1g ~ , .lI1d the obvious effect s that 

.. , had an awfully nice time, Albert . .. the flowers 
you brought were just lovely, and the dance was sim
p~y d:vine . . . you were so sweet to ask m~ to go, and 
I'll always remember how much fun we ho.d tonight · 
. . . be sure to call me again sometime soon . . . 

could be, hJd for A g school. The 

possibili tics are virtuall y unli mited. 

Well, it was just a suggestion. 

OUT Unsung H eroes 

The next time we drop into a cozy 
pub for In afrern oon's refreshment, 

we' ll know to look on the nun behind 

the b~r with more respec t rh ,' n we've 
·previou·, :y ac c:)rcled him. R ecent ~c
cidcnt in:; uranc c comp,ln.v st.1ti sric s 

say hi s job is ma rc d ,' ngerous t h,1I1 th.lt 

of the local gendarmes. And in Co
lumbia, that's very likely so. 

These companys grade risks from 
A 'to J, the top of the alphabet being 
safest. White collar workers . fall 

into this favored class (we're wonder
ing where journ~li s ts fit into the pic

ture), bu t deep sea di vcrs, lion tamers, 
and airplane wing-walkers are as good 

as gone--Class J. Barkeepers are about 
fifty-fifty-they rate Class F, just 

below the police who are delegated to 

Class E. 

And a note to the future--the in

trepid men with the white aprons say 
television sets, recently installed, are a 

new source of trouble. Some of the 
customers, it seems, have a tendency 

to become belligerent when the man
agement doesn't tunc in their favorite 

program. 

Ma.ybe a good old-fashioned mono

poly would solve the problem. 
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.,HeLAtllt IItOOER S - S HDWM': 

BEAUX ARTS ball gave the campus another chance to throw masquerades. Swami says they were stopped when immodesty be
came fashionable . With masks back, he predicts fewer mutual disillusionments at blind·date time. Neither person gets a chance 
to see the other until they have beer. acting nice to each other for hours. It's too late then tor that cold esthetic evaluation whicn 
kills so many potential campus romances before they get slarted. 
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S OL'S PHOTO SER VIC E 

"ONCE AROUND THE PARK. JAMESI" say the se forme rly a tt tre d swains about to call for afternoon dates. Rainy weather 
keeps the suits closeted . Cigars furni sh warmth and smokescreens . The girl s are shedding themselves of sheer nonsense. This 
is conducive to slipping into standard 1949 behavior: short, dainty steps in a hobbled skirt; low. sweet smiles in lieu of an opinion ; 
and that wide-eyed expresion of un-understanding because guys " prefer" the dumb ty pe . 

SINC L AIR "OGEA S - S H Q W M IE 

MR. AND MRS. MIDDLEBUSH steal away every possible week-e nd to 300 a cres 8 miles south of Columbia. The shy call was 
shipped in recently from a Western range. The damp bird d og is Jerry, g randson of national chamipon Sport's Peerless Pride. 
Although equipped with electricity , etc ., their hide-a way is w ithout se rva nis a nd te lephone s. a condition which thwarts coeds 
who have b een tricked into d ialing 3707 and cooing. "Ma y I sp eak to Freddie? " 

II 



KEN NEVAR 

PAT'S PORTRAIT by Armin Stock was three days in the mak
ing, captured Showme's queen in a thoughtful mood, will 
adorn the Watkins' Hannibal home, and someday, perhaps, 
will provoke an awed, 'Wasn't Mummy pretty?" 

JA·CK ORGAN 

CAROUSEL COUPLE c~rts for Read Hall night club_ Be
tween floorshows customers will be served by handsome, tux
clad waiters and leggy , smiling cigar&t1e girls-when they aren't 
doing their own dreamy cavorting_ 
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GLEN BERG 

GOOD SAINT PAT perhaps should have brie fed whomever sets 
up those back-breaking engine school schedules. When the 
boys finally stacked slide-rules, some of them partied so 
fiercely other folks were s=red home. 

SOL'S PHOTO SERVICE 

BOTTLE MAD stags happily fondle a container king-sized 
enough to =rry both Bacchus and Mrs_ Bacchus. When the 
bottle is empty, them what =n still navigate will draw straws 
to see who gets to sleep in it 



GIF"F HAMPSHIRE 

PARTY-PARTY at M.U. usually is restricted to the human race, but sometimes somewhat similar creatures are admitted. That 
people are not dropping dead all over at the sight of the creep indicates the high degree of sophistication attained by M.U. 
folk . While "it" basks in the nearness of the blozzay brune tte, who knows what sulking the guys she turned down are doing? 
But maybe we're being unkind. Could be he carries bread crumbs lor pigeons. 
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in The Marshlands 
THE STORY OF A MAN WHO HAD TOO MUCH CURIOSITY 

P OLi<. was tired. He had come a 
long way and the da,y had been hot. 
He squatted against the base of the 
big white-oak tree and wiped the 
sweat from his forehead. Even up 
there on the hilltop no breeze stirred 
and the slanting rays of the sun 
glistened hotly un the unmoving leaves 
of the sumach brush. 

For a moment Polk sat quietly, rest
ing. A tiny dogwood~ its white flow
ers fallen long ago in the Ozark 
spring, blocked his view. He fvmbled 
in his damp pockets for a knife and 
cut through the soft body of the 
tree. When he had thrown it aside 
he could see the clear water of the 
creek. winding through the swampy 
marshland below. He shaded his eyes 
and gauged the Sl1n. Too earl.y for 
her yet, he decided. 

Polk had walked almost ten miles 
on a hot afternoon. Since he first 
caught sight of the girl this trip had 
been repeated several times, but he had 
always come 1 little too late-just as 
she was leaving. Today he was there 
in plenty of time. She should be com
ing along soon, he' thought. 

A breath of hot air hnned the leaves 
of the white-oak. Polk pulled off 
his hat and threw it down on the moss 
at the base of the tree. He ran hard 
calloused fingers throug-h - the thin 
damp mat of his hair. The day was a 
scorcher, all right! He rolled a cigar
ette, taking dry matches from rhe 
loose tobacco in the tin. His dollar 
watch. looped by a love-plait to his 
overall bib, said almost five-thirty. 

Polk did not know the girl for 

-ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN TRIMBLE 

by Coleman Younger 

whom he waited. He had never seen 
her close-up--only from his vantage 
point on the crest of the hill. She 
mL!st be at le~st twenty, he decided, 
and yet she had never been to any 
of the dances in town, or Saturda,y 
night play-parties. Still, he was clear: 
over in Shadduck county. A new 
family had probably moved in. No 
matter anyway. It was hotter than 
seven kinds of hell. He gazed across 
the valley, over the sweltering marsh. 

On the opposite hill the scrubby 
underbrush parted as the girl pushed 
her way through . He could not make 
out her fearure ~ at all. She walked 

- slowly, plucking the leaves -from 
iumach and clderberr,y bushes as she 
moved along, holding the bright hand
fuls above her head. Her laughter 

floated across the valley as the lea ves 
fluttered from her fingers, twisting 
and rocking ground ward through the 
quiet air. There was no other move
ment on the hillside. 

Polk dropped his cig:trette. Ii: lay 
on the soft moss below the white
oak, unnoticed and forgotten. He 
leaned forward, lips parted, dry and 
cracked. The girl stopped at the little 
sandy patch by the creek's edge and 
stood quitely for a moment, tracing a 
design in the sand with her bare toes. 
Then she pulled the blue dress over 
her head, slowly, and to~sed it high 
into the air. It fell in a crumpled 
heap at the water's edge, and the girl 
laughed. 

(confintlicd on page 12 ) 
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SUMMER FORMAL JACKETS 

$229~ 
Beautifully tailored, double-breasted jackets with 
the long, shawl lapel. Correct in every detail, they 
are styled to give you complete comfort on the 
dance floor. Made of lightweight tropical fabrics 
(40% wool- 60% rayon) they hold their shape, 
resist wrinkles and are easy to clean . In off-white, 

--------

~ililli~~b~IUJe~,:ta~n~o~r~g:raiY~'~S~iz~e~S~3~5;t~0~4~4i'~~~~~~~~i!!!!-~-~-L_ SUMMER TUXEDO TROUSERS ====-.~--= 
--------

-----

---------------

$109~ 
Smartly styled black formal trousers (40% wool-
60% rayon). Cut full for your dancing comfort. 
Pleated. Zipper fly. Sizes 28 to 42 waist. 

If You Can't Come In ... Order By Maill 
WElL CLOTHING CO., ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

Please send me the following for which I enclose check or money order 
including 2% Mo. Sales Tax. (No . C.O.O.'s please.) 

___ Summer Formal Jackets, Size ___ , Colorr __ _ 

___ Summer Tuxedo Trousers, Waistr ____ , Lengthl __ _ 

NAME~ ______________________ _ 

AD DR ESS, _____________________ _ 

CITY _____________ -LZON~STAT~E ___ _ 

=-

WElL CLOTHING COMPANY , ,-
8 TH & WAS HI N GTO N S A I NT LOU I S 1, MO. ' 
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" '!ourJ ... 
SIDELIGHTS ON A DISC SHOW 

BY KFRU'S BOB JONES 

ON at least one occas:on, three is 
not a crowd. That's when there's you, 
your ga l, and Di.IC Derby-n -t to 
mention the several thousand similarl y
minded couples, who, although study
ing, arc still connected by ether-sent 
recorded music, prderab~y with "love" 
in the title. 

Such is the interval between 11 
and 11: 55 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day on KFR U with recorded requests 
and kind words about sponsors. 

Nightly we get an ins:de look at 
your love-life. A nd you're no dif
ferent from rhous'ands just like you 
around the world . Your letters and 
cards prove it. 

Yes, literally from around the 
world come reouest'S like this: "Pleas~ 
play 'I Love You Truly' for Sadie 

801, wound up Disc Derby Friday night with contortion. such as ,he.e anelle't for "VOO, Tu/.a 

Stephens from Joe College." Disc 
Derby has been the eventual object of 
G. I. mailclerks from Eritrea to Korea 
and stateside postal people from the 
nation's four borders. 

It seems that every time a grad 
glances at the framed degree, he rc
members D.D. and dashes off a card 
for a requcst dedicated to a friend 
sd l under rhe yoke of education. 

Just as frequently a guy or gal 
here will write a guy or gal at another 
school o'r at home, telling about this 
free radio juke-box and subtly sug
gesting the investment of a postcard 
for a request. 

Wives write in wanting "our song" 
on their anniversaries. - We even have 
musically celebrated the anniverSlry 
of "our meeting just 36 hours ago." 
Two engagements have been an
nounced, but no more will be. I, not 
a facetious card writer, must face 
the wrath of a "would-be bride
groom" who doesn't even know the 
"bride-to-be"-and he might be a 
bruiser ! 

B,ut, basically, all requests are the 
same-putting into words and music 
the writer's thoughts about "the one 
and only." 

Some, however, arc bitter denuncia
tions of the opposite sex, or of a col
lege instructor. Some communications 
are very personal, filled with words 
of loneliness. 

"Lonesome Boy" kept wrhing that 
the four wans of his lonely room were 
closing in on him. Each request had 
a symbolic signature-an outline of a 
car key. We finally saved "Lonesome 

(conlin1U'J nexl p.ge) 
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THE PORTIONS ARE 

LARGE 

CHARLIE'S 
209 S. Ninth 

apr" 6:30 11.111. 10 1 I :30 p.m. 

JANA 

HANDBAGS 

for 

Easter 

and more 

Accessories 

too! 

at 

~ . APPARel C' 
AIO l'\A.OnDUJAY 

Boy" from claustrophobia when a 
"Loncsomc Girl" starred requcsting 
l'ccords for him. Suddenly, kners 
from both ceased. Co uld bc! 

"The Hogan's Alley Boys" w:lnted 
requests for "the forms behind thc 
shades ncxt door." Through Disc 
Derby, th~y received answers. 

Some requests are threats, some 
gripes, some libelous. Some are in 
rhymc. Somc cven w;!n t us to usc 
allcgcd ·influencc to get back shirts 
from a sponsor! 

Therc was a rcquest which bluntly 
began, "Why don't you fall in a heap 
in the gutter!" The rcquest was 
played, al tliough we rcserved the right 
to void our motro, "Your requests 
are our comnllnds." 

Rccently a listener wrote th:lt there 
would be an unhappy victim of a 
hat,het murder unless his request was 
aired. Such requests arc usualIv un
signed or obviously forged. If thc 
play it. Most othcr communications 
forger asks for a harmlcss rer!'rd, we 
end with pscudonyms or "she'll know 
who," or "one wh') cares." Rcgular 
alia~es, c:lch used bv more than one 
contr:butor, :lre "I.nver," "Bright
eye~," "Lonesonle," "Heartsick," or 
similar sounding sylIables. 

Collegc instructors and the sp1!rncr 
of a spurncd lovcr takc the w:Jrst beat
ing in our third corncr of romance. 
You nevcr h ear thc tuncs req uested 
for them-"I Wish You . Were De:ld 

You Rascal You," "She's Too Fat For 
Mc," "Lips That Touch Whiskey Shall 
Nevel' Touch M:ne," or "Cig:lrettcs, 
Whiskcy, and Wild, Wild Women." 
Such often libelous, unsigned rcquests 
:lrc discarded. A few othcr records 
arc b:lnned by the sLltian, the net
work, or myself for objectionable 
~yrics . 

From our observ:ltions, it appears 
that both male and female arc fickle. 
At least three times a week a sheep
ish girl invades our studio asking us 
to cancel a ccrtain request- some
times to substitute a more meaning
ful title, like "Drop Dead, Jack." 

Wedncsday and Fr;day nights sev
eral st:l rry-eyed, lipst ick besmirched 
young swains d:lsh in ple:tding for an 
"1 Love You Truly" request. 

Often someone not only brings in a 
request, but the rcquested record, tOo! 
Such was the c:tsc with the London 
label, "Run , R:tbbit, Run," by Flan
agan and AlIen. UII/ortunately, it 
caught on. 

Wednesd:ty night is guest night! 
Then records usually lead to a field 
other than rom.l nce-pzz, Latin 
American, early swing dixieland, or 
a private colIection of bon:l fide "his
torical" records, such :lS Bing Crosby 
as a tenor, Arrie Sh:l w :lS a bachelor, 
or A I Jolson working on his first 
million. 

\'Ve think m :1st listeners mainly 
want to hear their names, the dedic:l-



tion, and the title. We hope tlleY 
also hear the commercials. A COIll
Illercial is a sponsor's request that must 
be heeded. \'V' c operate in a very 
informal manner on the air, and most 
commercials arc ad - libbed or written 
during the airing of the record which 
preceeds it. 

Although it generally takes about 
two hours to prepare a 55 minute 
show, each night we do it in 45 
minutes. Th.lt leads to a somewhat 
hurried, harried, ulcerated existence. 
Quite frequently we go on the air 
with only records picked-sometimes 
with not enough for the complete 
show. While pla,ving the first re
quests, we arrange the rest and type 
a music sheet so the engineer know~ 
something of what to expect. 

Even with a file of some 6,000 
transc ription titles and 4,000 record 
titles, frequently we must mark a 
request "no got." Occasionally a 
record is mispbced in the file and 
not located for months . 

The old standard tunes arc re
quested most-"Stardust," "Body and 
Soul," "Temptation," and "Night and 
Day," played by Miller, Shaw, and 
Dorsey. 

Many listeners address the show 
as "Mr. Disc Derby." One prefers 
"Mr. Disturby." Most use "Dear 
Disc Jockey." How~ver, most an
nouncers of record shows merely an
nounce-the engineers do all the disc 
flipping; so the term is incorrect. 

As the long-memoried will recall, 
Disc Derby was the brainchild of Jim 
Lowe and was born in the fall of 1947. 
I adopted the show in June of 1948, 
intending to keep the "Giant Pand:!" 
theme. But, one night the inevitable 
happened and the theme went the way 
of all good records. Tommy Dorsey's 
"Opus No. One" took over. 

How many requests have gone 
through the mailboxes, on~y the wnt
ers know. We have squeezed as m:!ny 
as 24 records into the 55 minutes, 
but the aveC:1ge is 13 or 14. We are 
always far behind in answering re
quests. 

Although records, requests, listen
ers, and announcers may oh:mge, Disc 
Derby probably has enough momen
tum to carry it along all 1400 kilo
cycles until D.D. succumbs to T.V. 

THE END 

HEAR SPRING MUSIC! 

/J:! 
/" 

It's General Electric 

for Portable Radios 

G-E and RCA 

Rndio Repair for nil Makes 

DON L. SMALL'S 

PLAY 
DENIMS ... 

I .. 'aded brue or 
re" ..,Itll .tripe. 

to ",.'ela or "dx 

~ <ttt.~4 divine denims-

19 N.IMh st 

A complete wardrobe for denim devotees-nicely 

tailored--Iong wearing-and so wonderfully washable. Faded blue or 

red . Bra 2.95. side·buttoned shorts 3.95. side-buttoned skirt 5.95: blazer 

in white denim striped in faded blue or red 8.95 .. _ Junior size 9-15. 

Mail orders prepaid 
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PARTY" is one word that really 
gets kicked around. It is a verb and 
a noun and seems to me ~ n anyth ing 
from a half-hour at the Shack to three 
days at the Tiger. 

As long as it is springtime, let's 
look at Mizzou's old tradition: the 
Hinkson party. These are sometimes 
called B.B.B.'s, meaning beer, bags, 
and blankets. 

Hink parties come in all sizes and 
types. The best wa y to determine the 
size of a Hink party is to count the 
blankets and multip~y by two. This 
should give a close approximation. By 
. type we mean type of refreshment. 
Some students even take food along, 
although this is rare. 

Here is what you .need. Blankets. 
These are enerall found on the floor 

"Good morning, Miss '. 
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by P. D. Smith 

in the closet in the hall. They are 
usually khaki-colored and smell like 
beer. Don't unroll them in your 
room, since they frequentLy are 
muddy and sometimes contain sev
eral beer caps . If you don't have one, 
take one off your room-mate's bed. 
Never use your own because occasion
ally they get lost. 

Take a portable radio. It isn't 
necessary, but it looks good. Then, 
too, you can alwa,ys turn up the · 
volume and drown out your date. 

Beers seems to be the most popular 
liquid, but purple passion and whiskey 
are O.K. 

Transportation is a problem. To 
get everything out to the Hinl< YOll 

will need a car, a truck, or a husky 

Row 15, Seat 23." ,. 

date. But if you have a husky date, 
why not go to a movie? 

Always build a fire. Even if you 
didn't Dring raw rood, a tire keeps 
most inuuaers away. Then again 
you might get lost. As soon as you 
g:: t there, send your da·te away for 
wood. This gives you a chance to se~ 
which side ot the blanket is softer and 
also get down a couple of extra 
beers Defore the little dear comes back 
;:nd drinks her usual 18 bottles. 

One indoor type of party is the 
"hotel" party. These require people, 
SPIritS, and a hotel. Never give your 
own name or address when reg:stering 
for a hotel room. Use your room
mate's or that of whomever beat you 
on the last hour quiz. 

Many indoor parties are held at 
various night spots in Columbia. 
These, too, are of the "bring-your
own." Always buy your liquor for 
these during the afternoon preceding 
the party. Then you can sample it, 
and pour it into a bottle with a better 
label. The high class label I"ill im
press your date. 

Take a cab to the hotel or night 
spot. Give the cab driver a five or 
a ten-dollar bill. This will confuse 
him and he may give you back an 
ex·tra dollar. Or he may give you 
only forty cents. 

Your date will assume she will get 
half your liquor. This is erroneous 
but can be taken care of very nicely 
by pouring her first one double. She 
will think you are trying to get her 
tight and will leave your liquor alone 
-and you, too. 

lt's silly to take along a shot glass. 
You have to fill it twice for your own 
highballs, and the ·bottle cap is O.K. 
tor measuring your date's, if she in

.~ist~ on drinking, too. 



When the waitress brings set-up~, 
knock somebody's cigarct lighter off 
the table and pretend to hunt for it 
until someone else has paid -the check . 
Practice at home until you can makc 
it look vcry accidental. 

Alwa,ys wave at the people at othcr 
tables, whcther you know thcm or not. 
This gives your date the imprcssion 
that you arc well known and gives 
the people sitting at the other tablcs 
the impression that you arc crazy as 
hell. 

If your date is the kind that gets 
hungry about eleven o'clock, set your 
watch ahead and take her home early. 
You can contll1ue partying someplace 
else and the extra sleep will do her 
good. 

THE END 

Headlillc, Missouri Fa.\': 

If at First Y:>u Don't 
Succeed, Try Etc. 

-So/lllds likc a rcasonablc 
suggestion. 

From tbe ShulcII!: 

Six fraternities were chosen from 
17 entrants yesterday to compete in 
the annual Fraternit,y Sing at 8 
p.m. Wednesday night in Jesse Au
ditorium. The sing will be open to 
the public. 

--Quick, Swami, your crystal ball! 

From the UP wirc (complctc story): 

John Panotopulos reported to 
police today that someone stole a 
large section of the sidewalk In 

front of some lots he owns. 

"There's 
ab-so-Iute-Iy 
no point 
in this!It 

"I'm durable, but this is too much! 
When you jab me into a table top I'm 
Iluck for ways to say !jaw much it hurts 
me--and you too. People say I'm pretty 
sharp-but they don't mean IhiI way. 

What usually happens: Point may be per. 
mane,,,I, dama/{ed 0' pUI OMI 0/ ad;uII. 
menl. 

I!! The Peril. 
af 

!! 

Pamela Penn 

PROPER CARE of your pe n 

is important . The po int you 

like, the ink you wont are 

all available at the Pen 

Point- plus a top-notch re 

pair service to keep your 

pen healthy and happy. 

.08 SOUTH NINTH 
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Easy 
To 

Reach 

If it's Food you need 

Try your KAMPUSTOWNE Grocer. 

For that late e¥ening feed, 

It couldn't be closer. 

KA~IPUSTOWNE GROCER 
Open 8 a. m. to 6 p . m . and 8 p. m. to lOp. 

Except Friday and Saturday 
5 p. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 

700 Conley 

m . Daily 

Sundown .•. 

(continued from page 15 ) 

She wore nothing under the dress. 
Her belly .lnd thighs were white, and 
the wHching man could see the tan
ned "Y" at her neck and shoulders, 

and the high skirt-line across her legs 
where the tan stopped. His breath 
came in rapid gasps as she walked into 
the creek and knelt in the shallow 
swimming hole. Playfully she dawdled 
in the water, lifting warm handfuls 
above her head and letting it trickle 
slowly down over her white breasts. 

Polk forgot his hat as he left the 
hilltop. Moving swiftly and quietly 
through the underbrush, he cut a wide 
circle around the girl to place him
self between her and the house, hidden 
by the trees on the opposite hill. Far 
above her he crossed the narrow creek, 
and tested each step carefully as he 
tra versed the swampland. Little 
bubbles of air oozed up in the tracks 

he left behind. Once his foot sank 
above his boot top with a thirsty suck
ing sound. He ret reated hastily. Skirt
ing the quicksand, he followed the 
solid clumps of marshgrass until he 
reached the base of the opposite hill. 
Then he moved silently down the creek 
toward the girl. The sun, swollen and 
red. at setting, touched the treetops 
behind him with its bright lower rim. 

The girl stood in thigh-deep water, ' 
carefully examining herself. Polk 
watched her intently, holding his 
breath. He was afraid she might hear 
the sound of his breathing. At last 
she waded leisurely from the creek trl

ward her dress. A bright pebble 
caught her €iye, and she picked it up, 
turning it over and over in her hand. 
Polk let his breath out with a rush. 
Then he pushed the limbs aside and 
stood up straight. 



The girl dropped the pebble and 
started to run as soon as she saw 
him. Cut off from the house, she fled 
along the creek, down into the marsh
land. She did not look back or cry 
out, but ran like an animal, quietly 
and desperately. 

Polk was fa st, in spite of his bulk. 
He followed her heavily, thick boots 
loud in the muclc His hand touched 
her bare brown arm for an instant, 
but she whirled and ran obliquely 
through the black oily pools of ground
water into the thickest of the swamp. 

The air had begun to cool. Half 
of the huge circle of the sun had dis
appeared below the hilltop. 

Polk's breath became labored. The 
girl was tiring also, he knew, for he 
could hear her soft moaning as she 
grasped for air. Her legs were spat
tered with black swamp mud, and 
the calves and thighs fretted with tiny 
red crisscrosses where they had been 
cut by the sharp swamp grass and bit
ing shrubs. Her first outcry came as 
she stumbled and fell, sprawling in the 
mud. Her arms and legs jerked spas
modical!.v as she tried to crawl. Polk 
lunged forward, his eyes fixed on the 
naked, helpless, jerking figure of the 
girl. There was no warning of the 
quicksand. Abruptly he plunged to 
his hips in the stick muck. He tried 
to raise one leg. The other sank 
deeper. Terrified, the girl forgotten, 
he tried to churn himself forward. 
The quicksand held him loosely but 
tenaciously-he could move but not 
progress. He clutched a du~p ~f 
swampgrass. It held stoutly for a 
moment, then yielded up its insecure 
roots. A few' oily bubbles burst on 
the deceptive surface of the slime. 
He was waist deep. Each movement 
drove him further and further into 
the morass. 

A few feet away. the girl lay on 
her belly, sobbing. For the first time 
she raised her head and looked behind 
her. 

"Help me!" Polk shouted. "For 
God's sake, help me! Get that limb 
over there! Hurr.y!" 

The girl stood on the solid ground, 
so close to Polk, and looked at him 
in wonderment. Every moment he 
was sinking deeper, his face twisted in 
terror. 

"Help me!" he cried desperately. 
"In the name of Heaven, please help 
me!" 

(continuted on page 28 ) 

Manufacturers and Wholesalers only 

Plants located. at 
• MOBERLY • MARSHALL • LOUISIANA • BBOOD'1ELD 

• COLUMBIA • HANlfmAL • MARCELINE • WENTZVILLE 

How Drastic Can You Get? 

Don't drain the anti-freeze from your car 

for your Hinkson parties this Spring. Shop 

for your bottle at ESSER'S. Our wide 

selection can't be beat. 

YESSER IT'S ESSER-FOR FINE L1QUORS 

ESSER DRUG STORE 
N~xt to the Daniel Boone Phone 4300 
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JUST BECAUSE My 
NAME IS SCHL.ITZ 
DOESN'T MEAN I'M 
THE KISS OF THE 

HOP! 

1 HATE To 
TELL HIM,LBUT 
HIS DATe:. JUST 
LEFT FOI( THE 
POWDER-ROOM. 

PS-SS-TT! 
FEELTHY 
AIR-WICK? 

NO-WE DON'T 
WANT OUR 

PICTURE TAkEN 
/ 

NOTHING 1 LIkE 
BETTER THAN 
A FO R MAL DANCE 

'IOU LOOK 
DIVINE TONIGHT 

PAIRICIA ' 
I 

I 

NOTHING 1 LIkE 
BETTER. iHAN 
A FORMAL DANCE 

/ ( 
DO YOU HAVE 
MANY BUN D ~\ 
DATES WITH 't:. 
us STEPHENS 0::' 

, _____ G_I(RlS, BRYCE'~ 

---.::-----

C 

v~ 
~ SHL 

MN[ 
HEAr 



I SEE RENFRU 
15 TRYING . A 

THIS IS WHAT 
I GET FOR 

GOfN6 WITH AN 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

MAJOR ! 

NE'W TECHNIQUE 11~5ii~~ ~=~!J=I':f:=====;5 
TONIGHT l '1_ HOW CAN I 

MIX PURPLE 
PA 55 ION WHEN 

THISH BUCKET 
WON'T HOLD 

NOTHIN J! 

iHLIP AN ASHPIRIN IN 

YOU'RE OUT 
OF TUNE! 

A' DRINk', PAL ... 1 FEEL A 
:ADACHE COM/N' ON. ,-----' 

- --

'SCUSE ME, 
MA'M, BUT 
DID YOU SEE 
A BASEBALL 
'ROUND HERE 

ANYPLACE 
"? 
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Spring Cleaning? ~.: %, 

0~ 
\ . 

Before you store those winter clothesbe sure they 

are cleaned by TIGER to give them all-summer 

protection. 

TIGER Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Have you got the 

Bold Look? 

EDDIE HAS THE LATEST ... 

Bold Look Shirts-in white, Pink, Helio, 
Bamboo, Grey, Blue, and Green-with 
French Cuffs $3.95. 

Bold L~ok Ties-from sol id colors to 
bold patterns-also the latest fashion 
in monogrammed ties-$1.00 to $2.50 

JOHN C. ROBERTS SHOES-LEONARD MACY SPRING SLACKS 

225 S. 9th 
Owned and Operated by 

EDDIE SIGOLOFF Phone 9574 

The maid answered the door and 
found a man selling magazine sub
scriptions. 

"I would like to see the lady of the 
house," he said. 

"I guess you would-she's taking a 
bath." 

~. * 

Passinger : "Do ,you have to drive 
blindfolded ?" 

Cab Driv er: " No sir, but I can't 
stand the a wful expressions of the 
people that I hit." 

And then, of course, there's the one 
about the co-ed who had to leave 
schookbecause her slip was showing. 

:10 * 

A lady and a gentleman were argu
ing on every subject they discussed. 
Said the lady, "Sir, we cannot agree 
on a single thing." 

"Y ou are wrong, Madam," he said. 
"If you should go into a room in 
which there were two beds, one with 
a woman in it and one with a man in 
it, with whom would you sleep?" 

"Why, with the woman, ~f course." 

"You see, so would I." 

"Now gentlemen," said the presi
dent of the Homely Baby Bottle Co., 
"we have fifty thousand of these feed
ing bottles in stock, and we expect 
you salesmen to go out and create a 
demand." 

* * 
"My man is an artist; every time 

he comes to visit me he draws the 
shade." 

* ,~ 

She: "How dare you! Papa said 

he would kill rhe 'first man who kissed 
me." 

He: "How interesting. Did he do 
. >" It. 



Three old men were overh~ard brag
ging about their powers. One said, 
''I'm 67, and just the other day my 
wife presented me with a baby boy." 
The second said, "Well, now I'm 7 0, 
but just last week my wife presented 
me with a baby girl." The third 
looked at th~m both and said, "As 
you know, I used to hunt a great deal 
when I was young; so as I was walk
ing in the park the other day I pre
tended to shoot at a rabbit with my 
cane. I thought this ver,y strange, un
til I turned around to see a young man 
shooting at rabbits with a real gun." 

::- ::. 

They call her Alma Mater. 
She's educated a lot of boys. 

A Zoology Professor was unwrap
ping a parcel before his class which, 
he explained to his pupils, was a fine 
specimen of a dissected frog. Upon 
disclosing two sandwiches, a hard 
boiled egg, and a banana, he was very 
much surprised and exclaimed, "But 
surely I ate my lunch." 

• * 

'A girl ma,y be fit as a fiddle, but it 
takes a lover to make her play. 

Beggar: "Excuse me, sir, you gave 
me a coun terfci t bill." 

Gentleman: "Keep it for your hon
esty." 

* >I-

Bride: "Isn't this a pretty little 
stone?" 

Friend: "Yes--pretty little." 

* * 
It's a wise farmer's daughter who 

won't go into a barn with a fellow 
with lofty ideas. 

>I- >I-

"My wife is scared to death that 
someone will steal 'her clothes." 

"Doesn't she have them insured?" 

"She has a better idea than that. She 
has someone stay in the closet and 
watch them. I found him in there 
last night." 

"Everybody is crazy over me," said 
the first-floor inmate of the insane 
asylum. 

"Drop in for a 
between classes 
snack With warm 
weather here. you'll 
enjoy the many ice
cold beverages we 
have in stock. 
. .. And don't for
get our delicious 
breakfasts and 
lunches." 

, RALPH'S 

EVER-EAT CAFE 
Opposite B. & P. A. School 

'(an I carry your -- er -- WOOLF BROTHERS coat?' 
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$huttle down to the fi.olden Camp.u.J 

tor an evening ot tine entertainment 

You'll always 

find some friends. 

• Shuffleboard 

• Dancing 

• Free Popcorn 

• Open Sunday 

GOLDEN CAMPUS 
Underneath the Bowling Alley 

Cafl 3358 

A 
B 

C 

QUESTIONS 
Just find the key, throw out the E, 
And add Blue Grass to fleur-de-lis. 

A cheerful mien encircled as seen: 
A doubter of fame, that's most of my name. 

The leading three in this basic series, 
Contain advice that's better than theories. 

ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE 
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE 

RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST 
1. Identify the 3 subjects in back cover ad. All ctUC1I are in .d. 
2. Submit answers on Chesterfield wrapper or reasonable facsimile to this publication office. 
3. First ten correct answers win one carton of Chesterfield Cilerettes each. 
4. Enter as many a. you like, but onc Chesterfield wrapper or facsimile must accompany each entry. 
5. Contest closes midnillht. one week .fter this issue's publi.cation date. New contest next i.sue. 
6. Answen and names of winners will appear in the next i .. ue~ 
7. All an.wer. become the property of Che.t~rfic:ld . 
8. Decision of judges will be final . 

LAST MONTH'S ANSWERS & WINNERS 

A The word "milder" appears twice in the ad in red letters, 
and the word "mild" (two-thirds of "milder") appears in 
white letters. They all explain why Chesterfield is right. 

B Four eyes (Darnell's and Griffin's) are the 
same in color and shape, but not in fame, 
since Linda Darnell',; are much more famous. 

e The pearl earrings worn by Linda Darnell. 
WINNERS ... 

Sundown ••• 

(continued from page 23 ) 

The girl's muddy lips trembled with 
pity. Sbe peered down at thestrug
gling man intently. 

"Do something!" he pleaded, terri
fied by her silence. "Get a log or 
something. I'm going down!" 

For a second the girl stood irre
solutely, as if attempting to decipher 
his me:ming. Then she nodded, and 
turning swiftly, ran to a heavy clump 
of swampgrass. Working desperately, 
she tore and strained at the tough 
slender lea ves. When she had gathered 
a handful shc ran back to the quick
sand's edge, and with a pleading, sup
plicant gesture tossed the wadded 
fibres into Polk's clutching hands. He 
looked at her, horrified. Sweat steamed 
down his muddied face in little clean
sing rivulets. He began to sob. 

The sun's upper rim flirted with the 
trees for an instant, then dropped be
hind the hilltop. Below, in the dark
ening swamp, - the nightbirds. began 
to cry as they gathered food. In the 
quicksand the sobbing man sank slowly 
into the ooze. A few feet away the 
girl squatted on her naked haunches. 
whimpering. As night came she 
watched him sink, and feverishly 
tossed the futile bits of moss and torn 
swarnpgra'Ss into h:s grasping fingers, 
a hurt and troubled look shining 
through the opaque dullness of her 
idiot eyes. 

THE END 

Chesterfield Contest Winners 
(Entries must be mailed to be elig
ible) 

Jack Wilcutt 
Barbara Haines 
Howard Elezmeyer 
Bill Turk 
Barbara Stratten 
M. O. Gillaspy 
John Dunshee 
John F. Bradford 
Marjorie Rieth 
Tom Stanley 



R. T. R. met me at the door of his 

home on the outskirts of Campus
town. His face was drawn and hag
gard, his e,yes dull and tired. He led 
me to a b ,~ckroom, and we sat down 
on a soft. Mr. R. offered me a 
cigarette. His clothing was styli~h 
but wrinkled. He nn· a trembling 
hand through his uncombed hair and 
began his story: 

"It was about 2 a.m. Sunday morn
ing. I had paused at a nearby bistro 
to enjoy an early morning constitu
tional (a beer with a beer chaser). 
When I left the place, the snow had 
completely covered the ground and 
was still falling with alarming rapid
ity. I entered the car, started the 
motor and drove south on Eighth 
street. Due to the snow, it was im
possible. to avoid following the traffic 
regulations. 

"The snow on my windshield h1d, 
to a great degree, obstructed my view, 
and I suddenlv discovered that I had 
passed Elm st~eet and was driving up 
Circle Drive." 

At this point, a sudden I;ght ap
p~ared in Mr. R.'s eves and 'the sem
blance of a ~mile split his wan face. 

"Suddenly," he continued, " thoughts 
raced to my mind . Thoughts of the 
long-dead school spirit, thoughts of 
the good old days when stude-nts 
around the Columns, thoughts tha't 
the quickest way to my h0me was 
ac.ross Red Camolls. I could see my
self reviving that old school" spirit. 
I could see myself as a hero among 
students-the man who gave re-birth 
to student pranks. I could sec my
self arriving home e1rlier. 

"Before I realized wha't had hap
pened. T had p~essed on the accelera
tOf. The car hit the curb with a ter
rific jolt and Switzler Hall loomed 

I Am a Martyr 
THE TRUE STORY OF A STUDENT 
WHO TRIED TO DRIVE AROUND 

THE COLUMNS 

as told to 

Jerry Smith 

up at my right. Ahead was my goal 
-the Columns. 

"Then, at that instant, a light 
flashed in my face and I threw on 
the brakes. I waited a few moments, 
until someone knocked on the window. 
I opened it, immediately to be greeted 
by, 'Where the hell do you think 
you're going.' 

"At the time it seemed like a fool
ish question, so I grinned instead of 
answering. This seemed to anger 
the stranger, who uttered a few 
obcenities and poked his head in the 
w:ndow. It was horrifying. He had 
a long thin bee, with great black 

circles under his eyes and a long hawk 
nose. I asked him if I wasn' t on 
the street. 'Y ou know damn well 
where you are,' he replied, slobbering 
on his chest as he pushed it up against 
the window. Then I saw the badge 
-he was a University watchman! 

" 'I'm new in town and I'm lost,' I 
lied, hop:ng to avoid trouble. 'Ha,' 
he sneered, 'What's ,your name?' I 
quickly thought of an old enemy, 
'John Ma-uh, John Ma ... Ma.' I 
couldn't remember his last name. 'J-:hn 
MaHaffey.' T quickly improvised. 
'I'm from Westminster." 

(conlinHt'J' next page) 

"Yeoh but he isn't mokin rodes." 
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WANT TO MAKE A HIT 

WITH A CERTAIN MISS? 

~~ 

Superior Quality 

Dependable Service 

U South 9th 

"WHY GO OUT TO 
THE "HINK" WHEN 
YOU CAN HAVE 
SO MUCH FUN AT 

PEPPERMINT 
ROOM 

"'Like hell, like hell,' he snorted. 
'You're a stLldcnt! Let's see your 
driver's license.' It was awful; I 
didn't have a driver's li cense. Then 
he wanted my draft card. I denied 
having that also. I contin ued to hope 
that he wou ld let me go. After all, 
I was merely trying to revive school 
spiri t." 

Mr. R. suddenly broke into tears, 
and i,t was several moments before I 
coud quiet him. I cou ld see that he 
had suffered greatly . Finall,y he con
tinued his story. 

"After that it was one horror after 
another. The lecha mumbled some
thing about the State Patrol and 
license pJa,te .1l1d disappeared. I de
cided that he had left, and, desiring 
to avoid any further trouble, I threw 
the car into reverse' and stepped on 
the gas. Suddenly I saw him in front 
of the car, waving a pistol and swear
ing a·t the top of his voice. He aimed 
the gun in my direcrion. I stopped, 
noting that T -1 was too close for 
comfort. When the guard stormed up 
to the car, I immediately began to 
thank him for keeping me from run
ning into T -1. The ungratefu l cur, 
he promptly hurled curses at me and 
every ancestor on my family tree. 

"My resistance was broken. I ad
mitted being a resident of the city and 
a student at the University. I gave 
him every bit of informaltion that he 
asked for. Even this didn't pacify 
him. He screamed that I had tried 
to murder him. He said I was a crim
inal. He threatened me with expul
sion, imprisonment, deportation, con
finement, excommunication. decapita
tion, F's. My head was reeling, I slid 
weakly ,to the floor; his grimy, evil 
face floated above me." 

Mr. R. jumped to his feet and be
gan waving his arms. His face was 
flushed, a wild look in his 'iyes. 

"I'm a martyr," he screamed. "I've 
been sacrificed' to lost traditions. My 
road to fame has been destroyed. 
We're slaves to books and notes. ser
vants of theories :md forml1las. We're 
the lost race. Our pranks are con
demned, our sense of humor de
preciated. I'm heing persecuted, I tell 
you, persecuted." 

"I'm a martyr ," he sobbed. 

THE END 

It's 

For the 
Sunshine Season 

• B lack and White • IHue and Whit.e 

• Purses t.o match • U,"own and White 

• Tan a nd White 

MADEMOISELLE 

PENALJO 

SORORITY SHOES 

See Our Windows for a 

Beautiful Selection of 

Spectator Pumps, 

~==~~==~~~.====a 

the novus shop 



"Hey, did vou hear about the cow
boys Ollt West organizing a union?" 

"Oh, that's interesting; what do 
they ca ll it?" 

"Western Un ion." 

"Harry surprised me by telling me 
we were going to spend our honey
moon in France." 

"How nice, and how did he spring 
it on you?" 

"He sa id tha t as soon as we were 
married he would show me where he 
was wounded in the war." 

::- : :~ 

T t isn't rhe ice that makes people 
slip--it's what they mix with it. 

Parties are quite different today 
from what they were years ago. In 
days of old, when a wom~ n had noth
ing to wear she stayed at home. 

"My," gushed Gertie, "I had the 
most wonderful time last night I met 
a new man and he invited me to dinner 
in his apartment. After dinner he 
showed me a dozen fur coats and told 
me I could choose anyone of them for 
myself." 

"How thrilling," mumbled Mable, 
"And what did you have to do?" 

"J ust shorten the sleeves." . 

A castawa,y on a desert island. fol
lowing another shipwreek, pulled 
ashore a girl clinging to a barrel. 

"How long have you been here?" 
asked the girl. 

"Thirteen yeus," replied the cast
away. 

"All alone?-then you're going to 
have something you haven't had for 
thirteen years," said the girl. 

"You don't mean to tell me there's 
beer in that barrel." 

LAUNDRY 

BUNDLE J)om.CIoney ! 
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CLEAN FUN·' 

Two Hour Service 

SUDDEN SERVICE CLEANERS 

W ••. MARCH AND T. D. HORD. OWNER. 

114 SOUTH EIGHTH PHONE 3-434 

COLUMBIA. MO. 

CAROUSEL - CAROUSEL - CAROUSEL - CAROUSEL - CAROUSFLQ 
~ . ~ 

8 REMEMBER Carousel! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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MISSOURI'S ONLY NIGHTCLUB WITH 
NIGHTLY SHOWS BY TOP PERFORMERS 

I Gus Giordano Mary Joe ·Littlefield Q 
~ Bill Hawk Fredna Parker :;.:; 
C/.) 0 
;::) and Others &; 
o ~ 
~ READ HALL-MAY 4. S. 6. 7 ~ o Per Couple $1.50, Tax Incl. I 
I 0 

~ CAROUSEL ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Tickets on Sale April 19--Read Hall ~ 
0CAROUSEL - CAROUSEL - CAROUSEL - CAROUSEL - CAROUS;L 
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Ad in paper-"Daughter come 
home! All is forgiven. We're call
ing it DiplonH because you brought 
it home from college." 

A somewhat tipsy gentleman in 
Chicago boarded a double-decked bus 
and sat near the driver who suggested 
that he ' go up to the top to enjoy 
the fresh air. The drunk went up. In 
a few minutes he was back. 

"What's the matter," asked the 
driver. "Didn't you like it up there?" 

The drunk replied, "Fine view, good 
fresh air, but it's too dangerous, no 
driver." 

"Doctor, what can you say to a girl 
who's so scary that she jumps into 
the nearest man's arms every time she's 
frightened?" 

«Boo!" 

Several years after the break-up of 
their love affair, the man met his old 
flame unexpectedly at a dance. 

"Let me see," she said coldly, "was 
it you or your brother who used to be 
an old admirer of mine?" 

"I really don't remember," he re
plied affably. "Probab~y my father." 

:;. :r 

He was a Scotch anarchist, but he 
got killed. He lit a bomb and then 
hated to throw it away. 

Prospect: "Does your firm stand 
behind everything it sells?" 

Salesma11: "Not always. We sell a 
lot of mules." 

An English gentleman, lately ar
rived in China, sent for his native 
cook to congratulate him upon an ex- , 
ceptionally tasty dinner. 

"I hope, Kong Ho, you did not 
kill one of those dogs to provide the 
soup," he laughingly remarked, refer
ring to Chin:\'~ pariah dogs. 

Kong Ho made a solemn gesture 
of dissent. 

"Me no kill dog, master," he de
clared. "Him all dead when I pick 
him up." 



Seeing the president of Stephens 
(1500-·Girls-1500) College wa.1 
simple. First, The Missourian wanted 
an editOrial on the Columbia race re
lations committee-then, an explana
tOry phone call to his secretary, who 
graciously gav\! us an interview. 

We hied Stephens-ward scant 
minutes before 2:40 p.m., accom
pan:ed by a comely young lady whJse 
feature stories lately have been raising 
the bbod count of local publications. 

"Straight a·head to the end of the 
hall," said the switchboard operator 
just inside the arch. The stream of 
Suzies thinned out, and we found our 
footsteps hJling noiselessly on the soft 
gray plush of Rainey's secretary's of
fice. This lady, Miss Grace Pepper
dine, was every inch one, and put us 
at ease while we waited our turn. 

A few minutes and she beckoned. 
"You may go in now." Rainey him
self opened the door for us; inside tht' 
plush seemed to get ·deeper yet. A 
long conference table was flanked by 
chairs upholstered like the smoothest 
convertibles. A ceiling-high window 
framed a blond wood desk-l"ng, low. 
sleekly smooth, uncluttered. The walls 
were soft olive-green, grayed by in-

REPORTS: 

direct lighting almost too bright. The 
tomato-juice red of the leather chairs 
wal splashed around subtly in lamps 
and in oak leaf prints on the gray 
draperies. 

"What a beautiful office!" ex
c1a;med the young lady. 

"It is beautiful, isn't it?" Rainey 
sounded pleased at her compliment. 
"They did the whole thing over for 
me just before I moved in." 

Raine,y sat at ease behind the desk, 
we in front of it. His gray tweeds 
outlined an athletic frame. His gray 
eyes were friendly but intently ob
servant. His speech was quiet, with a 
soft touch of Texas. When ulking 
or listening, he seemed interested in 
the speaker as well as the speech. We 
gOt the impression that he misses little 
or nothing. 

Rainey told us that the race rela
tions committee recently met in hi, 
office; that they chose a four-man 
sub-committee (twO colored and two 
white) which was to decide what 
could be done, and how it should be 
done, in bettering race reb tions ll1 

Columbia. 

(confinuted 011 page36 ) 

"I think it's time we broke up the party-that last 
record p!ayed was a dinner p!ate." 

Such delightful comfort, 

such lovely sty Ie! They're 

easy-on·the·feet genuine 

PINE TREE J..J:occasins -

hand-sewed, flexible, and 

oh! so smart! Get a pair 

- wear them everywhere. 

$7.95 

~\.\\e,~ 
800 Broadway 
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They stopped fighting among themselves. 
They got together like sensible human 

beings ... management, labor, farmers, 
consumers. 

And they said "Look . . . we've got some
thing wonderful and special here in America 
... something so good it saved all the rest of 
the world twice in 25 years. 

"It isn't perfect yet . .. we stiLI have ups 
and downs of prices and Jobs. But our sys
tem has worked better than anything else 
that's ever been tried. 

"And we can make it better still ... we can 
build for peace as we built for war without 
even working harder-just working together. 

"We can invent and use more and better 
machines, can apply more power. We can 

work out better methods in our factories, 
stores and offices. We can have better collec
tive bargaining. We can develop more skills 
on the job. 

By doing these things, we can produce 
more every hour we work, at constantly 
lower costs. . 

"The bigger the flow of goods, the more 
there will be for everyone. Higher wages to 
buy the good things of life and more leisure 
to enjoy them l " 

So. that':!i,.the way they did it. And they 
lived happ1f} ever after. 

THE aEnlR WE PRODUCE 
THE aETTER WE LIVE 

Approved for the PUBLIC POLICY COMMlnEE of The Advertising Council by: 
EVANS CLARK, Executive PAUL G. HOFFMAI'I, For- BORIS SHISHKIN, EconG-
Director, Twentieth Century merly President, Studebaker mist, American Federation of 
Fund. Corporation. Labor. 

Published in the Public Interest by: 

THE GRISWOLD-ESHLEMAN CO. 

t------------------
FREE 

Send for this 
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hooklet today! 

Approved by 

THE 
J\1IRACLE 

OF 
AMERICAj 

representatives of Management, 
Labor and the Public 

In words and picture, it tells you 
-How our U. S. Economic System started 
-Why Americans enjoy the world's high-

est standard of living 
-Why we take progress for granted 
-How mass production began 
-How we have been able to raise wales 

and shorten working hours 
-Why more Americans have jobs than 

ever before 
-Why the mainspring of Our system is 

produetivity 
-How a still better living can be had for all 

MAIL THE COUPON to Public Policy Com
mittee, The Advertising Council, Inc., 
25 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

NAME ________________________ __ 
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'Round and 'round 
The glasses pass. 
The smoke is 
Getting thicker. 

'Round and 'round 
The glasses pass. 
The floor is 
Gettin' shlicker. 

Shlick and shloping, 
Shlip'ry, too--

Dunnit sheemuh 
Shame d'you? 

F. B. L. 

I liked the way her nose was smashed, 
The hair upon her lip, 
The way her powder set in layers, 
The bulging of her hip. 

I loved her cross-eyed lonely look, 
Her breath like stagnant wine, 
I loved the hours I spent with her
In her Buick '49. 

G. T. S. 

"S'matter ... you deaf? 
_ ...... 

LAJ:TER -
,HOUGHTS 

"But we had a blanket bid." 

I .said how was your date?" 

Of all the feelings in the world, 
There's none that's quite so dear
As feeling that .essential weight 
In an "empty" can of beer. 

F. B. 1. 

Often time within me 
A strong urge will arise 
To lift a girl's bangs 
To see if she has eyes. 

She didn't even ask-
With her I shared lTW beer. 
She didn't speak a word 
Or, one ·that I could hear. 
9he didn't look like much
Unshapely was her leg. 
I let her drink her fill, 
That termite from the keg. 

I didn't mind her bad breath 
Or the wart upon her nose. 
I didn't mind her cross-eyes 
And her baggy shapeless clothes. 
I didn't mind her swearing 
Or her rapid drinking . rate, 
Her dan~ing on my sore feet, 
Or her slipping upper plate. 
I didn't mind her flat chest, 
Her hair that wouldn't curl. 
I didn't mind a moment, for
She was a college girl. 

G. T. S. 
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Co r Need A Doctor? 

Get a Spring Pep-Up 

• Texaco Oil: 5 Quarts, $1.25 

• Marfax Lubrication, $ 1.00 

Ask about our unusual TIRE VALUES 

BOB'S TEXACO SERVICE 
Highway 63, South at Ashland Gravel Rd. 

Cigarettes only $1 .50 per carton 

@Wf<'/ ~~m]) 
WHAT WENT ON INSIDE THE TROJAN HORSE 

By Zeus! It's stuffy in here. 
Anyone got a Life Saver? 

Still Only 5¢ 

showm~ Report ... 

(continued from page 33 ) 

We got our edi torial, and then 
Rainey and the yOUBg lady talked of 
the science of fly fishing. Rainey 

said fishing is t he un ly thing that will 
take hi·s mind off whatever it has 

been on too long. "Your whole at
tention is on what is there, under t he 
water." As he ge ts older, he sa id, 
life becomes more precious to him. He 
dislikes more :l nd more to kill any
thing---especia II y deer. 

Rainey's suit was conservative, but 
the tie was strictly not left over 

from last year. He is reasonably bald, 
but pract ic:\ l~y never catches himself 
finger-worrying the hair that is left. 
His daughter Lenore attends Columbia 
Uni versity in New York City. She 

lives at the International House. 

When we finally lef t, feeling some

what guilty ar h aving taken so much 
time, we espied two gorgeous crea
tures waiting in the secretary's office 
to see him. 

How DO you ge t to be president 
of a girls' college? 

L. M. & F. L. 

LIFE SAVER JOKE CONTEST 

Submit your favorite Joke and 
win a carton of assorted life Sav
ers. Entries should be addressed 
to: 

Missouri Showme 
304 Read Hall 
Columbia, Mo. 

Joke Contest Winner: 

lolly Spiro 
805 Richmond 
Columbia, Mo. 

Winning Joke: 

She was only the carnival queen, 
but she made a lot of conces
sions. 



"So you want to kiss me? I didn't 
know you were that kind'" 

"Baby, I'm even kinder than that'" 

"Now, listen," threatened the tattoo 

artist, ad;;ncing on his delinquent 
customer, you pay me what ,you oWe 
me for that mermaid-on-chest job I 
did a month 3g0, or I'll take it out of 
your hide." 

.. .. 

Farmer: "I raise wonderful straw
berries." 

Ag Student: "Are they really 
good?" 

Farmer : " Absolutely the best. Lusci
ous, large, blood-red juicy fruit." 

Ag: "Do you put fertilizer on 
them?" 

Farmer: "No, just cream and 
sugar." 

"Jack had tough luck in court this 
IT\'Orning. " 

"How's that?" 

"He was arrested for kissing a 
woman. The judge took a look at 
her and fined him another ten dollars 
for being drunk." 

The little child was sitting demurely 
on the couch watching her mother 
smoke a cigarette. Her little nose was 
wrinkled and in her pale blue eyes 

was an expression of childish disil
lusionment. Finally, unable to stand 
it any longer, she brust out in her 

quavering fals::tto: "Mother, when the 

hell are you going to learn to in
hale." 

.. .. 

Ned: "How'd ,you puncture that 
tire?" 

T ed: "Ran over a milk bottle'" 

Ned: "Didn't see it, huh?" 

Ted: "Naw-the kid had it under 
his coat." 

Mr. Harris Reminds You ... 

Quick service and good Food make the Bengal 

ideal for student meals. 

BENGAL SHOP 
. Across From B. & P. A. School 

SUNDAY NIGHT PLATE 

Steak, chicken, shrimp, or ham . 

includes salad, vegetable, hot ro lls and 
drink -- ___ ________ _____ _____________ ___ ____ ______ __ $1 .50 

Open 4:30 



WINSTON MARTIN 
Photograph by Gibbons Griffin at Julie's 

Junior in College of Agriculture ... SGA president ... Student Religious 
Council ... Y.M.C.A. ... Ag Club .. . Farm Wril.ers Guild ... Wesley Foun-
dation .. . editor, Weekly Circle ... KFRU commentator ... Alpha Gamma 
Sigma ... 20 . .. Columbia, Mo. 
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D. ANNE AULTMAN Photograph b y G ibbons Griffin at lulie 's 

Junior in Jorunalism .. . Theta Sigma Phi, journalism honorary ... 
Sigma Epsilon Sigma, sophomore and junior honorary . . . Mademoiselle 
College Board, two years . . . reporter, the Columbia Tribune . . . K.E.A., 
1947 president .. . Workshop, 1947 ushering chairman . .. Associated Women 
Students Council. 1947 . .. SGA, 1947 ... 21 . . . Columbia, Mo. 
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EATING OUT SUNDA.Y? 
A variety of meals from which to choose 

from 11:30 to 2:00 

01" fomou :-, Sunday Bruncheon .. 
Special Sunday Dinners .. 
Hamburger Plates and Steaks . ... ..... . . 
Salad Bowls and fruit Plates .. 

from 5:00 to 7 :30 

. ........ ..$1.00 
....... .. fr e m $1.25 

..... . . . $0.75 to $1.95 
..$0.25 to $1.00 

Dinners and Sunday Supper Snacks 

705 Missouri The Inglenook Restaurant call 5848 

I"Vt go([a -be sharp t"ni~hr-m)' ~irl's wCHing hcr new formal from JULlE'S 

. ...... : .. :-.>. 
.. : . ....... : ... :. 

-:.: .. 
',-:. 
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(Tram/a/cd [rom the Greck by P('rcy 
Byssh(' Shd/ey- and fwm English to 
American by Frank. Lambie) 

W HEN the babe Venus was born, 
according to Plato there was much 
partying at Jupiter 's place, thanks to 
the {,resence :)f Plenty, son of Metis. 
Plenty had too much nectar, and 
strolled alone in Jupiter's garden. 

An uninvited girl was hanging 
around, an Apple Mary type who 
called herself Poverty. She saw Plenty 

A local lovely entertained her five
year-old niece for a weekend. She 
was in the run when the little girl 
entert·J the bathroom and asked if she 
could climb into the tub with her. 
was in his cups and she threw her
self at him . They were married and 
had a child named Love. 

Because Love had his beginnings at 
the time of the birth of Venus, who 
was beautiful, Love grew up to be an 
easy mark for everything beautiful. 
But what kept him from be:ng a dull 
slob was the Poverty and Plenty in 
him. 

The Poverty urged him to be for
ever poor, untid y, and weak; a shoe
less, low altitude vagabond, always 
hungry and · never with a roof over 



his head. The Plenty in him stirred 
him to collect the Good and the beau
tiful; to be st'rong in emotion and 
in courage; a hunter with an M. A. in 
snares; never fool ish and with a hun
dred angles in the kitty. 

The merging of these two influ
ences made Love erratic: here in the 
a.m. and gone in the p.m.-and back 
again next year. He vacillates be
tween hep and not-hep and nothing 
he gets stays with him long. 

The gods, Plato continues, do not 
seek wisdom because they alread,y have 
it, and the ignorant are without the 
urge. Those who seek wisdom, 
whether they know it or not, are philo
sophers, or lovers of wisdom. His 
key words here are "Good" and 
"beautiful." When men love is al
ways what is Good, and they want to 

latch onto it for keeps. When men 
see a woman who is beautiful--or 
looks Good-they get wha·t is vulgarly 
called the hots. This is merely a de
sire to reproduce what is Good 
"whether in the body or in the soul." 

Let's illustrate. It's springtime. A 
certain bear is standing in front of 
his cave, rubbing his eyes and flexing 
his muscles, thinking ·things over. 
What the hell, a bear's life isn't so 
bad. In fact, there ought to be 
more bears around so they can enjoy 
bear life, too. 

This, of course, involves the services 
of a she-bear. And so, with all the 
cunning of old Plenty (he thinks), 
he lopes around looking for one. After 
a long search, he sees a bear who not 
only has "loveliness of form," but a 
"beautiful, generous, gentle soul," and 
he "embraces both at once." 

I never did believe bears spen.t the 
whole winter sleeping. 

THE END 

= 

Planning an Easter call? 

Place Your Call as Early 
as Possible 

Know your number 

Be Available to Take Your Call 

MISSOURI 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Halt! 

Look No 

F urfher! Ma",, · • 

Your search for the right place to eat is at an end. The 

WHITE HOUSE is the answer to ci hungry person's prayer. 

Stop in today and see for yourself. 

BREAKFAST 

ICE·COLD BEER 

• LUNCH 

• 
6th and Broadway 

• DINNER 
SANDWICHES 

Open 7 a. m. to 1:30 a, m .. except Tuesday 
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For Dance Decorations 
• Corr"gated Paper 
• No-Seam Paper 
• Silver and Colored Metallics 
• Colored Poster Board 
• Paint and Supplies 

THE ONLY COMPLETE STOCK IN COLUMBIA! 

CHOPS BEER 

Texaco Town 
-Highway «>1 West 

STEAKS . CHICKEN 
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"Come ahead," said the 10ve~y, and 
then noticed rhat the niece was star
ing very intently at her. 

"Wh~t's the matter?" she asked. 

"\ am wondering," sa id the niece, 
"why is it that I am so plain and 
you're so fancy." 

Seel1l': Cocktli l Party. 
H os!: "Highball or Martini?" 
G III'S ! : " Just straigh t gingerale will 

do." 
Hos!: " Pale?" 
Gill'S!: " No, just a glass." 

If you were at a party an'd the 
lights suddenl y went out, would you: 

1. Fix the fuse? 
2 . Gripe? 
3. G rope? 
4. Grip? 

* * 
College education for women is 

futile. If they're pretty, it's un
necessary; if they're not, it's inade
quate. 

"Oh, Doctor, " ~aid the young lady, 
"will the scar s'how?" 

"That, madam," said the doctor, 
"is entirely up to you." 

Sorority girl: "I think it's positively 
disgusting the way those fellows in 
the fraternity house give a show every 
night before they go to bed. It's 
absolute~y immoral." 

Room mate:' ''}- don't see anything." 

Girl: " I know, not from where you 
are. But put that chair on the desk, 
get on it, lean way out to the left, 
and tell me what you see." 

* * 
Lou: "Last night I finally persua~d, 

my girl to sa,y 'yes'." , 

Slu: "Congrats, old man. When's 
the wedding?" 

Lou: "Wedding? What wedding?" 



~tJtYMA 
W'''' JEllY St1ITH 

g REEK Towne corners me in the 
Tower the other day and wants to 
know why is is that I am not speak
ing more of sex. So, for his bene
fit, and other such persons, I would 
like to say th.lt I do not know much 
of this sex business, but I am learn
ing all about it from the little boy 
who delivers The Columbia Missourian. 
This grade school gangster is a short
pants Kinsey with a standing vocab
ulary of eighty-seven cuss words. 
This vocabular,y is rapidly growing as 
every night he makes up a new name 
for every person on his route. 

... ... 

I am wandering around on Broad
way one night, looking over the latest 
co-ed swing, when who do 1 run 
into but Corn fed Sylow, the Ag Stu
dent. I am very surprised as Corn
fed is not one 'to be seen much on 
Broadway as he has a great fear of 
the Broadway bags. He greets rile 
warmly and I immediately notice a 
sickening odor, which causes me to 
look around for a garbage can or, per
haps, a Stephens senior. Corn fed is 
carrying a swimming suit and as I 
move closer to him, I discover that 
the odor is his. He tells me that he 
has been sleeping in the Ag bart; for 
two weeks and. also. he has not bathed 
in this time. He sa,ys that he is work
ing as a Purple Passion Plunger. This 
is a person who puts on a swimming 
suit and sits in a bathtub full of 
purple passion to flavor it. 

. '" 
I drop into the shack and find 

Sigma Al downing a glass of foam. He 
invites me to partake of one with 
him and then invites me to attend a 
party at his house, Saturday night. 
He says it will be a house party. This 
is a party where fifty persons go into 
a room made for fifteen and dance. 
This is also known as 'Bargain Counter 
Passinn' or 'I'm sorry, but I can't move 
my hand: 

Gun Levi, from Tehksas, comes over 
and invites us to a stag party. This 
is an affair where none of the guys 
take frills-they are already there. 
\Vhen all the guys are there, every
body runs around locking doors and 
pulling the shades down. Then they 
show a movie. After this, the guys 
chase the frills around t'he house. 

Two Gun says that he goes to lots 
of these, but the last one he goes to 
is spoJed by the frills. They are 
from Stephens and refuse to run. 

It turns out that both of these 
parties are on the same night. Lefty 
Waynger, the radical, pops up and 
wants to know if these are the on~y 
two parties that night. Sigma in
forms him that he thinks that thi~ 
is so. Lefty replies that he'll be damned 
if he'll allow it and runs out to or
ganize a third party. 

I decide to go to Sigma's party 
with my girl Saccherine. I must say, 
it is a very nice party. Sigma pro
vides lots of intertainment. Hop Head 
Harry and his Hot Half Dozen pro
vide the music. Bull Frog Finch, the 
singer, renders a few popular songs, 
such as 'I Heard ' You Tried Last 
Night', 'It Only Happens When Your 
Pants Are Blue', 'The Night We 
Hauled It Away', 'I Love You as I 
Never Heard 'You Snore', 'Who Pulled 
The Overalls Off Mrs. Murphv's 
D:mghter' and 'St. Louis Woman With 
Her Twelve Inch Bangs'. 

Smudge Pot Briar, the pipe smoker, 
is there with Hot Lips Spinozza. This 
name, Hot Lips, is no joke as, :1 few 
minutes after I see Smudge Pot m a 
corner with her, working on her T 
Zone, I find him in the kitchen 
drinking coffee to cool off. 

(continued next pllge) 

While we are discussing this, Two "Evidently this is Bradle/s first formaJ." 
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here's the 

you'" never want 

to be 

without $6.95 

;i~ 
::.iIt~""",,~,u_. _ 
-'.~. .. . 

And it's styled by Penobscot 
Trompeze - ,so you KNOW it's the 
best little Iive·in. lounge·in. loaf
in shoe that's made. Tops for 
campus duty - an "ace" for the 
year- 'round. 01/- 'round grind. , 
Wear? Like a bear! 'Cause 
Trampeze are styled for action 
right down to their sturdy soles. 

SunJa'J Special-
01 1<0a:JI :J)innlll' $1.00 

Othe,. Complete :J)inne,.~ 
:J.1'Om. $1.25 

at 

HARWELL 
MANOR 

FRIED CHICKE'N • STEAKS • HOME MADE ROllS 

Two Miles South of the Stadium on Providence Road-Call 6809 

I am surprised 'to find Einstein 
Freud, the little guy with the big 
brain, there, as Einstein does not go 
out with frills. But, he entered into 
the spirit of things ' and spends the 
night in the bedroom, readmg corset 
ads. 

Who is there, also, but Danglin 
Infinit,ve, the ace reporter tor t'he 
Student (Commonly known as the 
Monday Morning rlangover). Dan 
spends the night hauling in whiskey 

. which this rag donates. This is a 
great shock to everyone, as it is well 
known that this rag has trouble mak
ing ends meet and, if it is not for 
the queen contests, they would not 
have enough material to fill page one. 
I am unable to understand this ac
tion until everyone is fr;7:tured. Then 
Danglin rushes around selling this 
rag to everyone, telling them that it 
is rejects from Show me, copies of 
Econ quizzes and parlay cards. This 
goes over big and he sells one to every
one except Einstein Freud, who is too 
smart to drink. Einstein refuses to 
bu,y one even when Dan gets d~wn on 
his knees and says that he has a wife 
and three kids. Einstein knows that 
he really doesn't have a wife. 

After the party is going good, Lana 
Holstein, the sweater girl, gets up on 
a table and does a dance. This makes 
all the guys happy and they request 
for her to take off her dress like a 
strip teaser. But Lana slips out of it. 

Bud Wyser, the psych major, is the 
bartender and he gives me his own 
personal form~!a. He says he makes it 
with three quarts of whiskey (the 
cheaper-the better), one gallon of 
vinegar, a pint of anti-freeze, six 
dozen mtten tomatoes, two quarts of 
aged Hinkson water, one jigger of 
kerosine, two Alka Seltzer tablets and 
a bucket of something slopPty he swipes 
off a passing truck. 

* * 
I ask Cue Ball Stanza, the pool hall 

poet, about parties, and he says, 
"At parties, people like to drink; they 
think that this is funning. But, all 
they do is spend the night, from bottle 
to bathroom running." 

Legal Graft, the B.P,A. student, 
tells me that he is at a bridge party 
the other night. He says it is ~ very 
nice bridge party until the police break 



it up. He says he does not mind rhis 
as, at tht: tim~, it is becoming lTUIV,kd 
under the bridge. 

r drop down to the I-link to look 
over future battle g.ound and who 
do I find but Foggy Daze, the frosh. 
}o'oggy has severcll cases ot beer and 
is smashing the full bottles against a 
cliff. When I ask him what he is 
doing he replies that he is having a 
becr bust. He says that he has waned 
all winter to have a beer bust as , this 
is his greatest des;re. He even brings 
a frill, but he selyS that s'he is very 
lazy and brings a blanket so he leaves 
her alone so that she is able to sleep. 

As I am walking back to the Cam
pus, who comes along, doing a slow 
seventy miles an hour in his new 
Buick convertible, but Bow Tic Bob, 
the biggest B.M.O.C. on the campus. 
SuddcnlY, a piece of dirt, which does 
nOt know who Bow Tie is, flies up 
and lands on Bow Tie's car. This 
horrifies Bow Tic so that he stops and 
gets out to remove it. This action 
makes him very angry as he usually 
has a pledge or some other lesser 
person to do such menial tasks. 

As I walk by the car, I notice that 
Bow Tie has the back cnd filled with 
dynamite, so [ ask him why he has 
this stuff. He is so busy wi.th the 
car thelt he docs not notice that I am 
a mere lowly person beneath his im
portance, and he replies. He sa,vs that 
this year, as he has becn elected to 
high office in some group, he refuses 
to associate with the peasants at the 
Hink, and he is going dow n and make 
his own damn ca ve. 

THE END 

"May I cut in ... ?" 

"/ wish you'd' quit running 

EDGAR'S Kelvinotor ads 

in Showme" 

MAYTAG 
1013 E. Bdwy. Phone 7"'" 

Big Red has used a MISSOURI STORE Fine Line Crested 
Pencil to write he is coming home on a week end, carry
ing his new Aluminum Laundry Case and his new Port
able Typewriter-everything moves including Big Red. 
Typewriters-Royal, Underwood, Smith-Corona 

portables 

BIG RED NEVER WORRIES-EASY TERMS ARE 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

®.&t;;;' .'::ro: 
909 LOWRY I 'TRUT COLUMl.A, MIIIOUR.. "'AaLIII4ID 1909 
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It is only natural that students should look to 

Fredendall~ first ... for the newest fashions 

as they are released. 

Forget Your Troubles 

To beat the heat 

Give yourself a treat; 

Its the NEW DIXIE 

For cold beer, you see. 

• Steaks . . . 
'. . . : '~ ~' ,-

.• 'Sandwiches 

• 50/0 Tap or Bottled Beer 

THE nwDIXIE Phone 9446 

A student had just been given a 
bottle of Scotch. On his way across 
the street he was knocked down by an 
automobile. Picking himself up, he 
started to walk away when he felt 
something warm trickling down his 
pants-leg. 

"My God," he exciaimed. "I hope 
it's blood." 

* * 

A little man came into the office of 
a psychiatrist. 

"I was wondering," the little man 
said timidly, "if you couldn't split 
my personality for me?" 

The doctor looked puzzled. "Split 
your personality? Why would you 
want that done?" 

Tears tumbled down the little man's 
face. "Oh, doctor," he wailed, ''I'm 
so lonesome!" 

* * 
Husband: "You sa,y you had a 

burglar in th.:: house while I was 
away? Did he get anything?" 

Wife: ''I'll say! I thought he was 
you." 

* * 
"Why does Geraldine let all the 

boys kiss her?" 

"Oh, she once slapped a guy who 
was chewing tobacco." 

* * 
Once upon a time there were three 

co-eds: A great big co-ed, a medium 
sized co-cd, and a little co-ed, who 
went for a walk in the woods. When 
they came back they were tired, so 
they went to their room. All of a 
sudden : 

"Someone's been sleeping in my 
bed," said the great big co-ed, m a 

, ~eep voice . 

"Someone's been sleeping in my bed, 
too," · cried the mediu·m sized co-ed, in 
a medium sized voice. 

"GOod night, girls," said the little 
co-cd in a little voice. 



It could he hatter, 'hut it ,', 
sure ain't verse '£. 

(rdtb apologies amI s),lIlpatby to Og

dCll Nasb) 

If I had my choice between an 
elephant gun and a bowl of pancake 
batter, 

I would choose the Iauer. 

What would I do with a bowl of 
batter, you may ask-

And I would answer, To perform 
a little task. 

No, I wouldn't usc it to make pan
cakes; 

(Pers:mally, I ' much prefer bran 
flakes . ) 

Nor would I usc it to patch a tire 

Or phster a house or put out a 
fire; 

No, I have a much better idea of 
wh,lt to do with the stuff, 

And that is to dump it over the 
head of the waiter who spills soup 
on my collar and coffee on m.Y cuff. 

"He said it was his nickel and held be damned if 

held miss the record.'1 

1\' 
~'b 

Waiters may come and waiters may 
go, 

But as they come and go they some
how manage to collide with one 
another, sloshing hot liquids on me 
from head to toc. 

And even though the guilty party 
sometimes smiles and says, Sorry, bub, 
I hope it didn't scald ya, 

I can't help looking glum and wish
ing he would drop dead from hog 
cholera. 

For almost any kind of soup can 
leave a stain 

That will remain; 

And although I have many white 
shi1)ts to sacrifice to the ca use, 

I don't relish the idea of having my 
neck and hands covered with oint .. 
mem, bandages, and gauze. 

Some customers give waiters tips, 

The drips. 

Frankly, I would be much gladder. 

If clumsy waiters were crowned 
with a bowl of the aforesaid batter. 

-Ray Rowland. 
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IkIJlPr 
·· i'bd,fpll.'l 

There is no 
name more famous 
for -f'IgY()I'-tha~ 
Beech-Nut ... 

Frank Lambie 

Phot09raph by JuU.'. Studio 

F rank Lambic is thc .Iuthor of thc 
snappy Tillie-like captions thao( have 
been br :ghtening our "Candidl y Miz
zou" PJges btely . He "Iso contributes 
ide"s, last month he h"ndled " Thc 
Queen Story," and with this issue, 
he's branched to stories. Frank, an 
oldt imer (October, 1922) , graduates 
in June with" journalism degree, and 
we're wondering wh,y he waited so 
long to drop in on us. 

Frank has a sharp, though some
times obscure Eastern (Baltimorc) 
sen ' e of humor and SJ)'S he plans to 
writc thc world's funnies·t movies. 
He's a member of L.l1nbda Chi Alpha 
social fraternity. 

Homer Ball 

Homel: Ball is o.ne of a particular 
group of 5/:''''''11/(' people who never 
r'cce i \"~ ,'nough publicity and to whom 
wc are always in dcbt. This referring 
to our circubrion staff. Homer, 
along with Walter Cliffe, Jim Mc
Quc, Don Murray, and many othcrs 
gCt out and do our selling. 

In this case, Homcr says he came 
up to onc of our mcetings b st faU · 

but he S.I)'S hL' Iud such a good time 
thH he Jo:cici::J to stick 'Iround . And 
so he beg.11I sdling m.l gulI1es. This 
month he becomL's one of our sa les 
m.lnagers. 

Homer is a sophomore , preparing for 
B.&P.A . . Ind "n eventual master's de
gree. His home is Holden, Missouri, 
.Ind he's a mcmber of Lambda Chi 
Alpha soc ial fraternity. 

Tom Ware 

We asked Tom Ware how he began 
drawing s U,~h odd chJ~·;,ctc;s . "Darnc~ 
If I know, he said . Let s sec ... . 
We never got an answer, but we did 
learn that they originated in a fresh
man English class-and he says he 
JUSt gets a kick out of doing them. 
Anyone who's glanced at a Tom Ware 
notebook won't find this hard to be
lieve-his notes arc hardly legible 
through a myriad of crazy capering 
figures . 

Tom's homc ~, Kansas Cit)', he's 
a junior, :lOd a mcmber of Kappa 
Sigma social fraternity. And al
though he 's been doing an increasing 
amount of c"rtaoning for us, Tom's 
decided, to be a gcologist. .. Morl' 
mon<',v ' in ' it, espcciaJly around the oil 
field s," he says. 

wrth a stor),. The story wa~ rejectcd, Pla~tovraph by JuU.'. Studlo 



Order your favorite Spalding calDpus 

casuals by lDail froID Boyd's today! 

For years, the favorite name in campus casual shoes for both men and women has 

been Spalding. No wonder they walk away with top honors, because Spaldings can 

travel long and hard, are sharp looking, give complete foot ease. 

For Men, Spalding White Buck, smart to underline your flannels. Red 

rubber sole. Also in tan albion grain. ,15. 

For Women, Spalding liiltie, crepe soled. Rust sued~ with green shawl 

and sole wrap. Or cocoa with brown. ,9.95. 

Boyd's Mall Order Dept., Olive at Sixth, St. Louis (I), Mo. 

Please send me size __ width---Men's Spaldings. White __ Tafl-. 

Please send me size __ widtL-Women's Kilties. RusL--.Coco~. 

Nam.~e __________________________________________________ _ 

Address. _______________________________ -'--_______ _ 

City _________ -:-_____________ ~ZUJDne __ State' _______ _ 

_______ Charge ____ -''-',Check or Money Order _____ c. O. D. 
Add 2% Mo. Tax if delivered in Missouri. SI. Louis • Olive a l Sixth C/o ytoll • F orsy lh III C .. ntr 



Copyright 1~19. UGGETT & Myu.s To •. \Cco Co. 

Ill'm a 100% Chesterfield smoker. I've tried 
other brands but always come back to Chesterfield. 
They buy fine light tobacco, ripe, sweet and mellow." 

'f (' CYJl ~ _ A A").f ~ ToaACCO FARMER AND cL.G. ~ ......... WAREHOUSEMAN, PARIS, KY. 

(nOM A SEIIES Of STATEMENTS IV ,.OMINENT TOI"CCO fAIMIIS) 

"CHESTERFIELD Contest See Pagl 28 " 
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